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if amazon cancels or suspends your participation in the program, or if we terminate your access to
the program, for any reason, we may recover all amounts we paid you and any performance fees we

previously paid to you in connection with the then-current invitation period. amazon reserves the
right to set off any amounts we owe you against payments it owes you. if your access to the program

is terminated or is restricted in any way, you may not use our payments system. we may also
immediately terminate your participation in the program if we determine in our sole discretion that
you have intentionally provided false information on the registration form or otherwise not complied
with the terms of the program. any amounts due for any reason may be withheld and/or subject to
set off. power optimization. your ack module will be power-optimized during the customization of

your ack product. this means that our ack product is optimized for a target configuration of your ack
module and that we will perform no further optimization on the ack product during customization.

your ack module will not be power-optimized or customized if you alter your ack module in any way
after we customize your ack product. when we perform customization on your ack product, we do

not check for, or alter, any valid operations that your ack module may perform outside of the
sandbox. backout services. you may provide a program to your end users that allows them to back

out of any purchase they made or activity performed while they were on your pc game/software
("backout service"). you will be responsible for providing end users with a simple means for

accessing the backout service. as such, we cannot and will not control or approve any means by
which an end user may access the backout service. if we reasonably determine that you provided

the backout service, and the end user is unsuccessful in accessing the backout service, we will
charge you a fee equal to our standard fees for a refund, provided that you first submit the invalid
transaction to amazon (including the invalid purchase or activity your end users made) within 10

calendar days following the end of each calendar month in which we provided you with the backout
service.
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all trademarks, service marks, service names, trade names, or trade dress used in this agreement
are the property of their respective owners. you grant to amazon a perpetual, irrevocable, royalty-
free, non-exclusive, transferable license to use these trademarks, service marks, service names,

trade names, and trade dress in the amazon services, including on the website and the mobile apps,
on and in connection with the program and to integrate them into the amazon services. you consent
to amazon to use any credit card information you provide for the purpose of our providing you with
any payments under this agreement. this agreement is the complete agreement between you and
amazon, and supercedes any prior agreements between you and amazon. this agreement may be

amended, modified, or otherwise changed only by a written instrument signed by all parties. you and
amazon agree that all services provided to you under this agreement are provided on an as-is basis.

amazon is not responsible for any failure to perform, interruption of performance, delay in
performance, or any transmission or internet communication failure or virus, theft, operator error, or
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destruction or unauthorized access to or alteration of your content. you acknowledge and agree that
amazon is not responsible for any damage, direct or consequential, to any content or your rights or
property resulting from your use of the services. each party shall first attempt to negotiate in good
faith to resolve any claim (or claims) between them relating to or arising out of this agreement. any
claim that cannot be resolved in good faith shall be resolved by binding arbitration. arbitration shall
be conducted by an arbitration adjudicator in accordance with the rules of the american arbitration
association. the arbitration adjudicator shall not have the authority to award punitive damages. a

party may seek to compel arbitration for any claim that is related to or arising out of this agreement,
but for no other claim. any suit to compel arbitration shall be filed in the federal district or state court

located in the district of columbia. 5ec8ef588b
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